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SRX-PRO 6.0 SOFTWARE

• Built to meet the client’s needs, 
 speci�cations, and budget with optional 
 features and functions
• Supports up to 64 video channels per 
 server
• Integrates with a wide range of ONVIF-
 compatible and other network cameras
• Optional dDisplay feature to project 
 video onto external or spot monitor
• Optional Video Analytics, License Plate
 Recognition and POS integration
• Optional Cloud Managed Services (CMS)
• Controls up to 64 sensors/controls
 (inputs/outputs)

The SRX-Pro 6.0 is the i3 International’s latest digital video manage-
ment software. The enhanced features and functions of the SRX-Pro 
6.0 will provide the best solution for the retail and commercial 
applications. SRX-Pro 6.0 software is ideal for network video record-
ers, while also supporting legacy analog cameras through compati-
ble line of i3 HR16 analog video encoders. SRX-Pro 6.0 is �exible, 
adaptable, and user friendly and is uniquely designed to meet 
industry standards by integrating with multiple IP cameras, while 
utilizing i3’s proprietary suite of video analytics to gather business 
intelligent data. i3 Annexxus and other popular network cameras 
can be easily integrated with SRX-Pro through built-in camera 
search function. SRX-Pro software accepts a maximum of up to 64 
network cameras (2MP) or a combination of up to 32 network 
cameras and 32 analog cameras (via HR16 encoder), or a similar 
combination based on customer’s requirements and server hard-
ware speci�cations.

SRX-Pro 6.0 integrates seamlessly with the i3 family of software and 
hardware products. The health status of multiple SRX-Pro servers 
can be monitored remotely through the Central Management 
Software (CMS). Optional video analytics suite empowers the users 
to gather business intelligent data such as customer tra�c, tra�c 
distribution and dwell times. Complementary application, CMS can 
then combine the tra�c data gathered by the SRX-Pro video analyt-
ics module with the POS transaction data to generate a variety of 
additional business reports such as store score card, conversion rate, 
average sales and average customer tra�c. Built to ful�ll the tradi-
tional requirement, optional dDisplay feature integrates with 
SRX-Pro 6.0 to display live video on multiple external or spot moni-
tors. When required, SRX-Pro 6.0 can integrate with the i3’s UIO8 
Power-over-Ethernet devices to control up to 64 inputs and 64 
outputs.

SRX-Pro 6.0 is an adaptable software that can reside on a number of 
dedicated computer servers. Customer’s needs, budget and installa-
tion requirements will dictate what features and functions are 
enabled on their SRX-Pro 6.0 software through purchased software 
license. Optional intelligent features such as PACDM®, LPR, Heatmap, 
iSearch and Video Analytics can be ordered at the time of purchase, 
or later. 

Where audio recording is required, SRX-Pro supports 
line level audio recording from i3 Annexxus line of 
cameras. Recorded video and audio can be easily 
exported into a popular *.mp4 format with the help if 
SRX-Pro easy-to-use backup wizard.

SRX-Pro 6.0 combines a user-friendly design with 
multi-level secure access of LDAP technology. The 
customer’s IT department can ensure that LDAP users 
are given appropriate access to live and recorded video 
as well as Server setup and functions. The SRX-Pro 6.0 
is accessible for remote viewing and search through 
Video Pilot Client, SRX-Pro Remote (legacy) and Smart 
Devices (iOS, Android). Moreover, because SRX-Pro 6.0 
is a run-as-a-service application, the NVR can be easily 
made a part of the customer’s domain policy. SRX-Pro 
6.0 Service ensures that your security video continues 
recording uninterrupted after a system restart, without 
the need for user Windows OS login.

Currently, i3 International o�ers three Server chassis 
models, pre-installed with SRX-Pro software: U1 
rackmount chassis with built-in PoE, and U2 and U3 
chassis with built-in SATA bays. Users can also purchase 
SRX-Pro 6.0 software separately and use their own 
network video recorder server that meets or exceeds 
i3’s minimum hardware requirements.

U1 and U1-L chassis supports up to 16 channels and 
12TB, U2 supports up to 48 channels and 30TB and U3 
chassis supports up to 64 channels and 80TB in JBOD 
video storage.

i3 International is rapidly gaining the reputation of a 
security industry leader for its powerful and cost-e�ec-
tive solution of an open platform IP video surveillance 
software that has multiple usages and is suitable for 
various industries.

For over 25 years, i3 has continually remained on the 
technological and innovation cutting edge of the 
security industry by providing an easy-to-use, yet 
powerful digital video management software. i3’s 
innovative video analytics and POS integrations have 
given their end-users even more tools in order protect 
their organizations’ assets, while also allowing them to 
use video intelligently to drive pro�t.
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SRX-Pro 6.0

VIDEO SERVER MODELS AVAILABLE WITH SRX-PRO 6.0

Network Video Recorder:
Ui. U1-L, U1-AL, U2, U3

i3 recommended computer server - please contact 
Technical Support for model numbers and specifications
or visit our website: 
http://i3international.com/products/category/11 
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